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prders o£lv*&^lgy^^ifill&W^^Q^18Et&^tibFiek& HAP achieved if
.natural circulation can be demonstrated to be an effective mode of core cooling
during shutdown conditions.

!
I It appears to be quite clear that it will be necessary to develop a well
'documented and experimentally verified system simulation code which includes
jrepresentation of buoyancy-driven flows in order to aid reactor designers to
jtake advantage of the inherent5 SEfcrltfuYes^dfiChltSirai circulation as well as to
convince licensing author̂ ĵ ê )̂ 9ĵ a-tc.ej)tntsy(steins\l7relyi)ng upon this mechanism
to improve reactor safety. Such codes have been and. are being developed, for
example, DEMO-IV for the CRBRP [1], IANUS for FFTF [2], NATDEMO for EBR-II [3],
SSC for general LMFBR plants [4], MELANI for pool-type LMFBR's [5], and several
others. However, the data base upon which these codes are based, especially
in the case of natural circulation, is quite limited. Data are required on the
dynamics of reactor and plant response to a wide variety of initiating events
and initial operating modes which lead to buoyancy-driven flows. This includes
information, on fhe p e r ^ ^ p < ^ p ^ n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ / p < J c | ? l a i * e t subassemblies
las well" as
iheat transport from the reactor to the primary coolant. The subsequent trans-
iport of heat to an ultimate heat sink, whether via a dedicated decay heat re-
moval system or the main heat transport system, must also be experimentally
'studied in order to verify those aspects of the system simulation code.

It is the purpose of this paper to present the result of one step in this
verification process by the description of a whole plan;: natui^l circulation
jtransient conducted in EBR-II and the associated analysis of the event by the
'NATDEMO code. Thi* particular test was the first attempt in EBR-II to examine

~ jthe transition to natural circulation from an initial at-power condition and
-' therefore was specifically designed to involve only the primary system.
3 Whole plant experiments conducted in EBR-TT were initiated from a previously
P 'shutdown reactor [6] and therefore at low decay power.
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5 !2. DESCRIPTION OF REACTOR AND INSTRUMENTATION

The Experimental Breeder Reactor No. II (EBR-II) is a sodium-cooled fast
breeder reactor with a complete steam-electric system. The plant is located

_ 'in the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) and is operated by Argonne
National Laboratory for the U. S. Department of Energy. The reactor consists

_». of 16 rows of subassemblies, the inner 7 constituting the fueled core and the
'outer nine containing reflector and blanket subassemblies. The active fuel

_ jlength in the core is 0.343 m, with 91 elements in a metal fuel driver sub-
assembly. These driver fuel elements are 4.42 mm in diameter and are contained

_> within a hexagonal can which has a flat-to-flat dimension of 56.1 mm. The
spacing of the individual fuel elements is maintained by wire wraps with a

_* 'diameter of 1.24 mm and an axial pitch of 152 mm. The normal operating power
of the reactor is 60.0 MWt at a total coolant flow rate of 0.516 m3/s. Addi-
tional descriptive information on EBR-II is available in [7] and a sketch of
jthe primary heat transport circuit is shown in Fig. 1.
!

The instrumentation utilized in the EBR-II tests includes both the normal
lant sensors and special in-core sensors. The in-core instrumentation is lo-

[cated in a modified driver subassembly placed in a converted control-rod posi-
jtion in the fifth row of the core. This experimental subassembly, designated
<XX08, consists of 61 elements, 58 of which are fueled, and are contained with-
|in a hexagonal can which measures 46.4 mm across its inside flats resulting
jin a pin bundle hydraulic diameter of 2.76 mm. Within this subassembly, there
are two inlet, permanent magnet flowmeters, six fuel centerline thermocouples,
L
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referred to as "FTC," located 21.6 mm below the top of the fuel (at beginning
of fuel life), and 16 coolant thermocouples mounted as wire wrap spacers. Two
of these coolant thermocouples, called "BTC," are located at the core bottom,
two, called "4TC," are at 0.4 of the core height (0.137 m above core bottom),
two, called "7TC," are at 0.7 of the core height (0.240 m above core bottom),
nine, called "TTC," are near the core top (same height as the fuel thermo-
couples), and one, called "15TC," is at 1.5 of the core height (0.514 m above I
core bottom or 0.171 m above core top). In addition, two coolant thermocouples,
called "OTC," are located above a flow mixer near the subassembly exit, but
within the hex can and 0.933 m above core bottom, and measure the mixed-mean
coolant outlet temperature. A schematic diagram indicating the axial location
of the XX08 instrumentation is shown in Fig. 2. Additional details on the in-
strumented subassembly XX08 are available in [8]. Several selected plant
sensors which were utilized in the test reported in this paper are also shown
in Fig. 1.

The general plant instrumentation is calibrated on a periodic basis, how-
lever special calibration efforts are undertaken for whole plant testing. The
temperature sensors (including both thermocouples and resistance thermometers)
and their associated signal conditioning equipment were checked for off-sets
by operating the plant at full (100%) flow and extremely low decay power. This
resulted in an isothermal primary system (except for the slight temperature
rise across the core which was accounted for) and all of the signals from the
temperature sensors could thereby be corrected. With only a few exceptions,
the corrections obtained from this calibration were less than 1 C, and there-
fore, it is felt that all of the temperature measurements herein reported have
uncertainties of about this magnitude. Although the flowmeters were not cali-
brated in-place, extensive out-of-pile calibration tests were performed for
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{those* uni ' ts foTcflffifeav<?ĵ f>£fr' th^M^8^Ufeak^emtfiV?THTfiu'g^^hTeTfeensA£'t5.vi^y of
;these flovmeters is known explicity over the range of about 0.3 x 10~4 to 25 x
J10"1* m3/s (about 1 to 100% of full flow), and was obtained for lower flow rates
!by extrapolation between 0 and 0.3 x 10"1* m3/s'. The calibration uncertainty
;Was estimated to be about ±0.2% for flow rates greater than about 6 x 10"1*
i'm3/s, about ±1% for flow rates between 0.3 x 10"1* and 6 x 10"1* m3/s, and about
j±5% for lower flow rates. Because of the additional uncertainties involved
with the signal conditionin5lHe^ui.pmenP?ahd'in'etJctfcfal reactor environment, it
is estimated that the f in,a.&TXjepp£&ed=(l;jLgwj rafej!,*haye.;;inherent uncertainties of
about twice these calibration values.

| Signals from all operating sensors were continuously monitored during the
jplant test and were digitized, converted to engineering units, and recorded on
magnetic tape at a rate of 2 samples/sec/signal by the EBR-II Data Acquisition
System (DAS).

L3. YPING ON THIS LINE ON TITLE PAGE

j This experiment, which was designated XX08 Test 7A in recognition of the
javailability and importance of the in-core instrumented subassembly XX08, was
'designed to measure the response of the EBR-II reactor and primary heat trans-
port system to a complete loss of electrical power to the primary pumps during
[power operation with the auxiliary pump inoperative. Since this transient was
|the first of its type ever conducted in EBR-II, it was decided to establish
'appropriate initial conditions which would assure that a relatively large
•margin to normal full power operating temperatures would exist throughout the"
itest. Accordingly, the primary tank temperature (reactor inlet) was reduced
•to 351 C from its normal value of 371 C, the initial reactor power and flow
levels were set at 28.5% and 32.1% of their respective full values, and the
'secondary pump trip circuit was by-passed in order to continue secondary IHX
cooling following the loss of primary forced flow.

a.

<

2

The establishment of the desired initial conditions for the experiment
commenced following fuel handling for the EBR-II Reactor Run Number 97A [9],
[The core loading for this run included a wide assortment of special experi-
mental fuels and materials irradiation subassemblies as well as the standard
EBR-II metal driver fuel subassemblies, reflector subassemblies, and depleted w
uranium blanket subassemblies. The ascent to power occurred over a 150 minute
period at which time the following plant parameters were established: reactor
power, 17.1 MWt (28.5% of normal), primary coolant flow rate, 0.166 m3/s (32.1%
of normal), overall reactor temperature rise, 93 C, reactor inlet temperature, z
351 C, secondary system coolant flow rate, 0.113 m3/s (29.9Z of full flow), and o
IHX secondary inlet and outlet coolant temperatures of 302 C and 437 C, respec- °
tively. These operating conditions were maintained constant for 192 minutes
in order to permit the entire plant to reach a fully stable initial condition
as well as to permit a sufficient build-up of an inventory of short-lived
isotopic fission products so that the resulting decay heat generation transient
during the first several minutes following reactor scram would reasonably
represent that which would be expected after long term reactor operation.

The transient was initiated by manually opening the 2400 volt power supply
and clutch circuit breakers to the primary pumps. This action resulted in the
following automatic sequence of events: 0 seconds, both primary pumps start
to run down; 1.8 seconds, the reactor is scrammed by the plant protection
system (PPS) on a low flow signal; 36.5 seconds, pump number 1 reaches zero
speed; and, 42.5 seconds, pump number 2 reaches zero speed. Electrical power
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to the secondSr'y^pum'p^and^the1!%be^'liruml-fee^^e^"punip^wars'Tmai^aring4-^Jg"-S^"'
out this"test." The thermal, hydraulic, and neutronic response of the plant tol
this event is described in the following section.

4. MEASURED AND CALCULATED PLANT RESPONSE

The NATDEMO code [3] was^'^ie^feo'TJr^fc^tfferesponse of EBR-II to this
event. Since this code pr,oŷ Ldeŝ r.compl,etej:th§rina3:.'»Hiiydraulic, and neutronic
[representation of the plant, the only required input, aside from the geometric,
jhydraulic, and reactivity feedback characterization parameters, are the follow-
jing functions or parameters: (1) transient impeller speeds for each pump; (2)
'transient negative reactivity from control rod motion; (3) initial reactor
jpower, coolant flow rate, and inlet temperature; (4) secondary system coolant
flow rate and IHX inlet temperature; and (5) pre-transient reactor power
operating history. Based upon this information, along with the time sequence
of primary pump, trip and^rea^t^^cr.am^^h^.res.u^^i^systen^ tenperapres,

_. icoolant flow rates.' and* fission-producl.••aecay__heat_pTLusll5.eu.trQnJpow.er-jijas_r,al-,,
culated. The following discussion and figures will describe both the measured
and predicted reactor and primary system behavior.

(4.1 Neutronic and Primary System Hydraulic Response

The input and measured primary pump impeller speeds are shown in Fig. 3.
An interesting feature shown here is the significantly different rundown times
for each pump. Although each pump is of identical design and were simulta-
neously tripped, they have sufficiently different internal frictional re-
sistances to cause somewhat different coastdowns. The implication of this re-
sult is that the potential of reverse flow through the inlet piping leg
jassociated with the stopped pump exists during the time the other pump is still
tunning. Thus, it is possible that during the period when one pump is running
jand the other is stopped, some of the coolant flow supplied by the operating
lump can bypass the core through the inlet plenum towards the other pump. Thus
t was necessary to include proper modeling in NATDEMO to account for the po-
ential of reverse flow in the inlet piping.

-T"—i \ 1 r
PRIMARY PUMP 1 IMPELLER SPEED
EBR H TEST 7A, PRIMARY SYSTEM
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MEASURED VALUES
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Tig. 3. Input and Measured Rundowns of Primary Pumps
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A compatS&by arq&K within -'the! p ^ g p o f a n ^ ^ i o w
icore (Fig. A) and in the inlet to tfie high pressure plenum (Fig. 5) indicates
jthat more flow is being supplied to the cores inlet plenum by pump No. 2 than
jis flowing through the core during a period of time consistent with the pump
jspeed mismatch. This effect is not noticed in'the inlet to the low pressure
'plenum (Fig. 6). which feeds the blanket and reflector subassemblies due to the
jlarge pressure drop across a valve between the outlet of the pumps to the low
'pressure plenum piping. AnTe1xaminaEfbnR6f'TF5gs.Tr4^E5> 6, and 7 also reveals
jan excellent agreement be^wefen^Ahe^.Nme^asu^e^can^^pfrgdic.ted coolant flow rates "
•within the core, inlet to the high pressure plenum, inlet to the low pressure
plenum, and reactor outlet.
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jdriver subassembly, it is noted that the flow reaches a minimum value of 2.8%
jat 47 seconds after the pump trip. Both pumps were completely stopped at 42.5
seconds, and only buoyancy forces were available to drive the flow thereafter.
|From this data, as well as the predicted behavior, it is clear that the tran-
sition from forced to natural circulation flow was quite smooth under these
conditions. After reaching tMsBminimum,va^.ue, thecflow gradually increased
over the next 20 to 30 seconds^iio^ about"5 3?i%~ and 'then slowly decreased, follow-
ing the declining fissionAproductl^decaydiheaEFiinfa"!quasi-steady manner.

The reactivity transient which occurred due to the reactor scram on a low
flow signal is shown in Fig. 8, where both the measured and code input values
are indicated. The initial loss of reactivity was at 1.8 seconds following
the primary pump trip and was due to a PPS-activated control rod scram. As an
added conservatism, the safety rods were manually scrammed at 11' seconds which
removed about an additional $1 of reactivity from the core. The calculated
and measured power itrans^e,n^-rresu.ltin Ĥfrom îthisTr|^acjtiv^.ty jlossj is |Show,n in

" Since_bnLylthe.-neutronlpower— caaibe-direc4iry--ineasui?ed-riV-EBR«--II—(th<

T.

u

az

o

C/5

y
[fission-product decay power must be obtained from caloriometric measurements),
only this portion of the total transient power is plotted. As can be seen,
the calculated values of the prompt jump and the delayed neutron- power agree
quite well with the corresponding measured values. There is a slight over-
prediction of about 0.02 to 0.04% for times greater than about 15 to 20 seconds'
which is accentuated by the semi-log presentation.

4.2 Thermal Response

As was described earlier, temperature measurements were made within an
instrumented, fueled subassembly, at the outlet of a number of subassemblies,
and at various locations along the primary heat transport circuit. The tran-
jsient coolant temperature at the top-of-core (top of fueled zone) location
within a fueled subassembly is shown in Fig. 10, where the measured values
jwere obtained from XX08 and the calculated values are based upon an average
'driver. Since XX08 operates at a somewhat larger power-to-flow ratio than an
javerage driver, some differences between the measured and calculated values
are to be expected.
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; Immediately following the start of the primary pump rundown at zero time,
jthe top-of-core coolant temperature is seen to increase. At 1.8 seconds, the
(temperature drops rapidly as the control rods are scrammed. Due to the large
land rapid drop in power and the relatively slower decrease in primary flow,
!the core is overcooled for a short period. However, this condition shortly
jreverses due to the continuing decrease in the coolant flow rate and a rela-
jtively slower decrease in the neutron plus decay power, resulting in a gradual
jincrease in coolant temperature. This increase in temperature is reversed as
Ithe convective flow develops, and a peak (in XX08) of about 410 C occurs at
J55 seconds, and a slow monotonic decrease continues thereafter. As is apparent
•from Fig. 10, the overall agreement between the measured and calculated dy-
jnaraic thermal response of the coolant at this location is excellent. The small
!differences in temperature levels can be accounted for by the different initial]
'power-to-flow ratios and heat capacities of the measured and modeled subassem-
blies.

A similar comparison is made in Fig. 11 for a location within the sub-
jassembly and 0.17 m above the top of the fuel zone. Again, there is a dif-
Jference between the measured and calculated temperature levels as discussed
'previously, but the dynamics are in good agreement. The initial temperature
jpeak caused by the reduction in flow prior to reactor scram as was seen at the
jcore top is also noted at this location well above core top. However, this
ipeak is delayed in time due to coolant transport and reduced in magnitude be-
jcause of heat loss to the cooler structure in the above core region. For the
jsame reasons, the peak temperature at this axial location occurs at a delayed
jtime and is somewhat reduced in magnitude (406 C) from that at the top of the
:ore.

At the outlet of the subassemblies, which is the inlet to the upper
jplenum, the peak temperature during the transition to natural circulation
joccurs at a still somewhat later time and has a reduced value. The measured
•values shown in Fig. 12 are bas.ed upon an arithmetic average of 17 individual
jsubassembly outlet thermocouples, while as before, the calculated values
[represent the behavior of an average driver subassembly. As was the case for
.the internal subassembly measurements, the actual temperature level calculated
for an average subassembly outlet is not expected to precisely agree with that
measured at the outlet of a collection of various subassemblies. However,
reasonable agreement between the calculated and measured dynamic response is
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the'[expected,' ana- an • race • is •opservea'iir' tnxs ngure i ~ruixnermore. wnen me •
measured temperature at the outlet of a particular fueled subassembly which
happens to be operating close to the average driver power-to-flow ratio is com-
.pared to the same prediction as was shown in Fig. 12, excellent agreement re-
sul t s . This comparison is shown in Fig. 13.

loss
The dynamic response of blanket and reflactor subassemblies to a protected
of flow transient suchTa1sstnatLd"iscu^se>dLhe!reLis expected to markedly

differ from that of driverijT(!This;̂ iSE;4uenj:o.Fthe!i'Signif:icantly different decay
heat levels in these non-fueled subassemblies, as well as to the much larger
thermal heat capacities and different hydraulic characteristics. The measured
temperatures at the outlets of two particular blanket and reflector subassem-
blies are shown along with the corresponding predictions of average blanket and
-rsflector conditions in Figs. 14 and 15. The quantitative agreement is within
'vhat would be expected considering the differences between these subassemblies
jand the corresponding hypothetical average units. In both case, the qualita-
jtive agreement is a,Lso miite gp,p.d» .w.here£n|.pnlyvl yex.y_ modest and slow thermal
tespj?ns^5LoJjtie]caj&erLj^

Somewhat further down the primary heat transport circuit, a temperature
measurement is available just beyond the upper plenum outlet nozzle which leads

_̂  jto the IHX. The response at this location is dependent not only upon the oVer-
jall reactor thermal-hydraulic behavior, but also the dynamic mixing and heat

z:. transfer to the cover and other structures which occurs in the reactor outlet
£ plenum. In addition, the particular thermocouple which is located at this
< position is mounted within a well so that a significant thermal lag exists be-
^ jtween the coolant and the thermocouple junction. Analytical studies indicated
~ 'that this structure had a thermal response time constant of 7.5 seconds; both
— the calculated fluid temperature and thermocouple indicated temperature with
5 several assumed time constants are compared with the measured signal in Fig.
^ (L6. A comparison between these calculated results and the measurements indi-
£/> bate a slight discrepancy which appears to be only partially explained by the
^ thermal lag of the thermocouple assembly. Phenomena in addition to this lag
E Which could affect the measured temperature at this location include non-

uniform coolant mixing in the upper plenum and thermal stratification in the
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355 mm (14 inch) outlet pipe. With a single temperature measurement at one
circumferential position (90° from top vertical) on this pipe, it is not possi-
jble to substantiate the specific cause for the difference between the measured
{and calculated temperature at this location.

The next measurement location along the primary heat transport circuit is
at the IHX inlet. The thermocouple is mounted on a dummy tube within the IHX
and is located directly in the incoming stream of sodium from the piping. Al-
jthough this dummy tube does not have secondary sodium flowing through it, the
{results of the comparison between the temperature measurement and prediction
at this location as shown in Fig. 17 indicate that there is some influence of
jthe secondary sodium. The measured temperature agrees quite well with the pre-
dictions for about the first 80 seconds of the transient, but then drops off
Iquite rapidly to a level which is below anything existing in the primary sys-
tem, but roughly corresponding to the secondary system sodium temperatures.
Only speculative explanations can be offered for this anomalous behavior.
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4.3 Secondary System Response

As described previously, the secondary system coolant flow rate was main-
tained at its initial forced flow value well into the transient. A manual
trip of the secondary pump occurred at 4 minutes as is seen in Fig. 18; this
measured flow transient was used as input to NATDEMO. In addition, the tetn-
jperature of the secondary sodium entering the IHX was constant at 302 C and
was an input parameter. However, the secondary sodium IHX outlet temperature
{changed substantially throughout the transient in response initially to the
changing IHX inlet primary sodium temperature and flow rate, and after 4
jminutes, to the changing secondary flow rate. The resulting secondary side

52 !IHX calculated and measured (or input) temperatures are shown in Fig. 19. Due
to the slow response of the secondary outlet resistance thermometer, both the
'calculated fluid and sensor responses are shown.

4.4 Measured Temperature Profile Within XX08 •

Since nine wire-wrap coolant thermocouples were present at the top-of-
core location within XX08, it was possible to examine the effect of this loss-
pf-forced-flow transient upon the transverse temperature profile within the
subassembly. The results cf these measurements are shown in Fig. 20. While
the plant was operating at power with forced flow, a normal spread in coolant
temperatures' is observed in which there is about a 70 C difference between the
coolest and hottest subchannel. However, almost immediately following the loss;
of forced flow, the transverse temperature gradient across the subassembly
collapses and the hottest subchannel is only about 5 to 10 C above the coldest.
kn explanation of this response is the greatly increased importance of trans-
verse thermal conduction and buoyancy-induced flow redistribution at the low
coolant flow rates present. An important implication of this result is that
the appropriate hot channel peaking factor for loss-of-flow events is substan-
tially less than that at normal full power conditions. Recognition and imple-
mentation of these phenomena in thermal-hydraulic codes can provide signifi-
cantly larger margins to specified design and/or safety limits.
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" :5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

y i
~* | In this paper, detailed measurements of the thermal, hydraulic, and neu-
.- |tronic response of EBR-II to a complete loss of primary forced flow followed
'- by a PPS-activated scram are presented. The experimental results clearly in-
£ dicate a smooth transition to natural convective flow with a quite modest in-
'•'- core temperature transient. The accompanying calculations using the NATDEMO
•'.'_ code agree quite well with the measured temperatures and flow rates throughout
Z :the primary system. The only region of the plant where a significant dis-
'- erepancy between the measurements and calculations occurred was in the IHX.
c [The reasons for this result could not be definitively determined, but it is
;~ spectulated that the one-dimensional assumptions used in the modeling may not
•~- be valid in the IHX during buoyancy driver flows.

x I
*7 I It is concluded from these tests and the supporting analysis that there
v? Sis an extremely high probability that natural circulation can be demonstrated

jto be a reliable method of decay heat removal under emergency conditions in
_ EBR-II, and by implication, other LMFBR's. Additionally, the detailed response
'" |of a plant to this type of event appears to be predictable, contingent upon an
•a priori knowledge of the hydraulic, thermal, and neutronic characteristics
•of the system. The prediction of the detailed temperature distribution within
the core, especially the local hot channel temperature rise, appears to require
jthe use of a multi-channel core model which accounts for flow redistribution
'and inter-subassembly heat transfer. These two phenomena will be of even
greater importance in correctly modeling the response of a heterogeneously
loaded core.
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